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Time, Love & Fun

Time is an object in the sky

And it’s measured by the rate you pass it by

Every year you go around

Have a party, you wear a crown

And you do it just like that until you die

Love is as fleeting as the wind

If you can catch it then it lets you in

It’ll take you all around in the air and on the ground

Well you’re lucky just to know what you’ve found

Lucky to know what you’ve found

Fun is a three letter word



What it means to you I might never know

Cause I am in my own head

All I know is what you said

And some things like that I just can’t let go

Some things once you know, you always know

Time, love and fun, time in the sun

Time, love and fun, time in the sun

Time, love and fun, time in the sun

Time, love and fun, time in the sun

Justin Osborne (Lead Vocals, Acoustic Guitar), Wolfgang Zimmerman (Drums, Baritone

Guitar), Johnny Delaware (Acoustic Guitar, Lap Steel, Baritone Guitar), Dylan Dawkins

(Intro, Sound Design, Synth/Keyboards), Jordan Hicks (Bass Guitar), Jordan Reynolds

(Backing Vocals), Camilo Miranda (Backing Vocals)

Get Down

Oh, well sometimes I get down

Hey, then other times I get up

Cause I’m on the ground

In the streets, in my hands, in my face

Yeah, the last time you came around

You took me by surprise when I found you

Had me on the ground

In the streets, in my hands, in my face

I don’t know, I wanna go

I wanna feel your embrace

I been tryin’ to find

Someone else with a little piece of my mind

I know I see it in you

Ah, well sometimes I give up

Yeah, but other times I can’t get enough

Cause I’m on the ground

In the streets, in my hands, in my face

I wanna know, I wanna go

I wanna feel your embrace

I been tryin’ to find

Someone else with a little piece of my mind



Let’s go, I see it in you

Justin Osborne (Lead Vocals, Acoustic Guitar), Wolfgang Zimmerman (Drums, Percussion),

Dylan Dawkins (Organ, Synth/Keyboards, Glockenspiel), Jordan Hicks (Bass Guitar), Dries

Vandenberg (Electric Guitar), Billy Ferguson (Backing Vocals), Jordan Reynolds (Backing

Vocals)

Summertime

Cool water rollin’ on down your skin

On a long afternoon

Divin’ deeper in

You and the backdrop of a blue sky

Make a boy feel ten feet high

Well, it’s been so long since I’ve seen your face

Since I held your hand

Since I made you laugh

In the backseat of your brother’s car

We were sittin’ on a towel, drippin’ dry

And you were my summertime

Sweet summertime

The song was skippin’ on a burned CD

You kept singin’ it anyway

Like you wrote it for me

You and the backdrop of a blue sky

Make a boy feel ten feet high

Well, it’s been so long since I’ve seen your face

Since I held your hand

Since I made you laugh

In the backseat of your brother’s car

We were sittin’ on a towel, drippin’ dry

And you were my summertime

I should’ve checked my watch

Cause the time won’t stop

And now I know we were only a season

Been so long since I’ve seen your face

Since I held your hand

Since I made you laugh

In the backseat of your brother’s car



We were sittin’ on a towel, drippin’ dry

And you were my summertime

Sweet summertime

Justin Osborne (Lead Vocals), Wolfgang Zimmerman (Drums), Johnny Delaware (Acoustic

Guitar, Slide Guitar, Hammer Dulcimer) Marshall Hudson (Piano, Percussion), Dylan

Dawkins (Synth/Keyboards), Dries Vandenberg (Electric Guitar), Jordan Hicks (Bass Guitar),

Jordan Reynolds (Backing Vocals), Harriet Osborne (Outro Vocalizations)

God of Death

I don’t wanna think about my father dyin’

I don’t wanna hear my mother cryin’

I don’t wanna look into the mirror tryin’ not to lose my shit

Flowin’ like lava down the side of a mountain

Man in the jungle lookin’ for a fountain of youth

But he knows that fountain won’t appear...fear

If it all ends tomorrow

I had a blast

It looked so beautiful

And it hurt so bad

What a real good time

What a heartfelt world

What a fucked up place

Searchin’ for knowledge

Walkin’ through fire

Man in a garden filled with desire

I know my name ain’t written in your book...look

If it all ends tomorrow

I had a blast

It looked so beautiful

And it hurt so bad

What a real good time

What a heartfelt world

What a fucked up place

What a real good time

What a heartfelt world

What a fucked up place



Justin Osborne (Lead Vocals, Acoustic Guitar), Wolfgang Zimmerman (Drums, Baritone

Guitar, Shaker), Johnny Delaware (Electric Guitar, Baritone Guitar), Dylan Dawkins

(Synth/Keyboards), Dries Vandenberg (Electric Guitar), Jordan Hicks (Bass), Jordan

Reynolds (Backing Vocals)

Be Gone from Me

Back around, been out of town

About 5 years now

Settled down, bought a house

Got a wife and kid now

Self-made, renegade

I can hear it comin’

Be gone from me all you problems of the world

Be gone from me all you people on the other side

It’ll rain one day, so they say

And it ain’t gonna matter much anyway

So be gone from me all you problems of the world, be gone

Got rich, pretty quick

But it won’t last long

It’s gettin’ late, I need a break

I want one more song

Blood-rage, on stage

Can you feel it comin’?

Be gone from me all you problems of the world

Be gone from me all you people on the other side

Gonna rain one day, so they say

And you ain’t gonna matter much anyway

So be gone from me all you problems of the world, be gone

God let it rain down on this long river of pain

Lightnin’ bolt to my brain, ow, I’m a self-made renegade

Be gone from me all you problems of the world

Be gone from me all you people on the other side

Gonna rain one day, so they say

And it ain’t gonna matter much anyway

So be gone from me all you problems of the world, be gone

Be gone from me all you problems of the world, be gone

Be gone from me all you problems of the world, be gone



Justin Osborne (Lead Vocals, Acoustic Guitar), Wolfgang Zimmerman (Drums), Dylan

Dawkins (Synth/Keyboards), Dries Vandenberg (Electric Guitar, Backing Vocals), Johnny

Delaware (Electric Guitar, Backing Vocals), Jordan Hicks (Bass Guitar), Jordan Reynolds

(Backing Vocals), Camilo Miranda (Backing Vocals), Patricio Mijares (Backing Vocals)

Good Right Now

I feel good right now

Outside in the autumn daytime

I love my life

And I feel like I am finally makin’ my way

Down the river towards Avalon

Sayin’ “ohhh!” to the sunshine

Say hello to the moonrise

What is this celestial body in the sky?

If you can see it then you know that

You are havin’ something come to you through your eyes

Is it knowledge, is it art, is it etched on the inside of your brain?

And no matter where you are, can you recall it or does it wash away just like the rain?

I feel good right now

And I know I’m gonna be alright

I wanna be baptized

Yeah, I wanna be a million things

I wanna find a lust for life

And I’m holdin’ tight to what I’ve found out

Yeah, I feel good right now

—And I’m holdin’ tight

I’ve found a better way

—With all my might

I’m livin’ my better life

—And I’m tryin’ hard

Try to remember the bad times

‘Cause I know what they feel like

And I know what I feel ain’t bad

No no no, it ain’t bad

It’s the end of the world and I’m walkin’ around in circles girl

It’s the end of the day but I’m too stoned to notice

It’s the end of the year and I’m so glad we’re waitin’ here



For everything to bend, better live while you can

Better live while you can man

I feel so good right now

I can see the sun comin’

Justin Osborne (Lead Vocals, Acoustic Guitar), Wolfgang Zimmerman (Drums, Baritone

Guitar, People’s Guitar, Electric Guitar), Johnny Delaware (Electric Guitar, Tambourine),

Dries Vandenberg (Electric Guitar), Dylan Dawkins (Synth/Keyboards), Jordan Hicks (Bass

Guitar), Jordan Reynolds (Backing Vocals), Camilo Miranda (Backing Vocals), Ray DeeZy

(Backing Vocals), D$ Tha Carolina Boss (Backing Vocals), Jay Van Raalte (Backing Vocals),

Meghan Osborne (Backing Vocals)

Life Is Suffering

Show ‘em who’s boss with your smokers cough

Give it to ‘em early in the mornin’

You smell like salt and cotton balls

Baked in the high blue sun

The river runs wide and crooked at times

Swells up with the hurricane rain

I don’t mind it doesn’t happen all the time

I was born to bare a hurricane

I was born to bare a hurricane

They say you can’t foresee the weather

But you can stand in the wind

You can thank the sky when the cotton grows high

Curse the dirt when it’s dead again

Curse the dirt when it’s dead again

Life is suffering but love and family

Make hard work in the hot sun

Okay when the day is done

Abel killed Cain and took the remains

To drop out deep in the ocean

Came back covered in the poor boy’s blood

But nobody said a thing

You know his blood runs wild and crooked at times

Swells up like the hurricane rain

I don’t mind it doesn’t happen all the time

I was born to be a hurricane

I was born to be a hurricane



They say you can’t foresee the weather

But you can stand in the wind

You can thank the sky when the cotton grows high

Curse the dirt when it’s dead again

Curse the dirt when it’s dead again

Life is suffering but love and family

Make hard work in the hot sun

Okay when the day is done

Justin Osborne (Lead Vocals, Acoustic Guitar), Wolfgang Zimmerman (Drums, Percussion),

Dries Vandenberg (Electric Guitar), Dylan Dawkins (Synth/Keyboards), Jordan Hicks (Bass

Guitar), Jordan Reynolds (Backing Vocals), Camilo Miranda (Backing Vocals)

Resolve It

Save a life, start a war

It’s not alright, but it was before

You can climb a mountain

You can sail the sea

All the way to the middle with me

You can find that somethin’

You’ve been lookin’ for

A lightnin’ bolt from above

Whatever word I say

I resolved it, I resolved it

No never would I say

It resolved in time

Never would I say

I resolved it, I resolved it now

A sinking ship, better swim for shore

Feet in the sand, I’m saved I know it

In the middle of nowhere

Surrounded by nothin’

What is the point of that life?

When you wanna be somewhere

You gotta be somethin’

You’ve got a story to find

But never would I say

I resolved it, I resolved it



No never would I say

It resolved in time

Never would I say

I resolved it, I resolved it now

Never would I say, that it all worked out

Justin Osborne (Lead Vocals, Acoustic Guitar), Wolfgang Zimmerman (Drums), Johnny

Delaware (Acoustic Guitar, Electric Guitar, Bass Guitar, Piano, Backing Vocals, Tambourine,

Hammer Dulcimer), Dries Vandenberg (Electric Guitar, Lead Bass), Dylan Dawkins

(Synth/Keyboards), Jordan Reynolds (Backing Vocals), Corey Campbell (Backing Vocals),

Jenna Desmond (Backing Vocals)

Mother of the World

She is Mother of the World

I had a hole in the middle but she filled me up with love

Vagabonds across the earth

But you ain’t got nothin’ if you ain’t got a heart full of love

Lay me down in a field of roses

Touch me with the icy hands of death

I’ve seen with my own eyes

The love that’s synthesized

I know I much prefer my natural girl

Hurricanes and landslides

If I’ been one then I’ been ‘em both for you

Airplanes in the sky

Yeah, I’m comin’ home and I’m comin’ home for you

I’m comin’ home, cause I wanna be close to you

Lay me down in the cool cool waters

Bury my soul deep in a sea of pain

I’ve seen with my own eyes

That sweet by and by

I know I much prefer this natural world.

She is Mother of the World

Had a hole in the middle but she filled me up with love

Had a hole in the middle but she filled me up with love

Well you ain’t got nothin’ if you ain’t got a heart full of love

No you ain’t got nothin’ if you ain’t got a heart full of love



Justin Osborne (Lead Vocals, Acoustic Guitar, Electric Guitar), Wolfgang Zimmerman

(Drums, People’s Guitar), Dries Vandenberg (Electric Guitar), Johnny Delaware (Hammer

Dulcimer), Marshall Hudson (Piano), Jordan Hicks (Bass Guitar), Dylan Dawkins

(Synth/Keyboards), Jordan Reynolds (Backing Vocals)

Double Rainbow

When I was young I was told that

Noah dropped down in his boat on top of a mountain

God gave him a rainbow to signal that he would not

Destroy the earth by floodin’ it again

But ever since I was young I been watchin’ the world

And it feels like the whole thing’s burnin’

All I need is a little reaffirmation

He ain’t tryin’ to destroy us all again...

By fire this time!

So send me, won’t you send me down a double rainbow

So I know that you are you and you are listenin’

So I know that you are you and there at all

Rich men say you better pick up

And get your body back into workin’

Don’t mess around with psychedelic drugs

If we catch you with that stuff we’ll put your ass in prison

So I told ‘em, I said “You, you ain’t never been a poor man’s child

But me, I’m in the streets and I’m runnin’ wild

I had an AK-47 but I traded it in for a smile, I went wild

‘Cause I’m a psychedelic priest on my best days

And I’m a real world beast on the rest days

I’m a downtown bitch in the best way

And I been workin’ like a dog”

I said “Hell naw!” —me and the children of the two rainbows

I said “Hell naw!” —can you feel it if it’s not your bottom line?

I said “Hell naw!” —when fate is speakin’ and she don’t speak softly

Well, I hope that you’ve enjoyed your time in the sun

Justin Osborne (Lead Vocals, Acoustic Guitar), Wolfgang Zimmerman (Drums), Dries

Vandenberg (Electric Guitar, Bass Guitar, Piano), Dylan Dawkins (Synth/Keyboards), Jordan

Reynolds (Backing Vocals), Camilo Miranda (Backing Vocals), Ray DeeZy (Backing Vocals),

D$ Tha Carolina Boss (Backing Vocals)



All Around the World

All around the world

People singin’ out loud

About what’s goin’ down

But a new day is comin’

All around the world

I been singin’ out loud

They caught me spinnin’ in a crowd

But a new day is comin’

All around the world

People singin’ out loud

About what’s goin’ down

They say a new day is comin’

Justin Osborne (Lead Vocals, Piano), Wolfgang Zimmerman (People’s Guitar, Synth), Dylan

Dawkins (Synth/Keyboards), Jordan Hicks (Bass Guitar), Jordan Reynolds (Backing Vocals)
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